SPA FABULOUS SIGNATURE FACIALS

SIGNATURE FACIALS CAN BE CARRIED OUT TO SUIT CLIENTS PERSONAL NEEDS:

Coconut & Aloe Calming Facial
Sensitive skin tends to be thin, delicate with fine pores. It can be prone to broken capillaries, itching, soreness and is frequently allergic. Using healing organic ingredients such as Aloe, Rosehip Seed Oil and Primrose Oil to calm, repair and nourish this facial can be enjoyed by even the most sensitive skins
Cocoa & Rose Anti Oxidant Facial
Combining healing benefits of organic Rosehip, Aloe, Lemongrass and Vitamins C and E your skin is thoroughly cleansed using our advanced formulated micro dermabrasion. Skin is warmed and treated using our bespoke Cocoa Mask (heavenly chocolate aroma), rich in anti oxidants and oxygenates and repairs premature ageing skin.
Papaya and Pineapple Pigment Facial
A luxurious treatment to restore a radiant complexion. Using natural fruit acids in combination with our organic micro dermabrasion a clearer, brighter and more youthful appearance is revealed. Excellent for dull, dehydrated and pigmented skin conditions.
Strawberry and Honeysuckle Purifying Facial
With a fresh tropical scent naturally derived from strawberries, lemon and honeysuckle our fresh fruit mask smells good enough to eat. Strawberries are effective as a facial mask ingredient because of the large amount of salicylic acid they contain, which effectively removes dead and dry skin cells. Skin is left softer, smoother and glowing. Excellent for scarring, pigmentation and breakouts.	

EXPRESS ‘CLEANSE AND GLOW’ FACIAL  20min   £20
2xcleanse, cream microdermabrasion, serum, mask, tone, moisture	
	

DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL		      50min  £35
2xcleanse, steam, cream microdermabrasion, extraction, serum with pressure points, mask, tone, moisture.	

CLEANSE AND RELAX		      70min  £45
2xcleanse, steam, cream microdermabrasion, extraction, facial massage, serum, mask, tone, moisture.

RELAXING FACE MASSAGE		      20 min  £15
BODY TREATMENTS

Choose from detox, relax, energise or muscle ease massage:

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE   25 min  £20

FULL BODY MASSAGE		          1h  £38

NAIL TREATMENTS

MANICURES AND PEDICURES
FILE AND POLISH		       30min  £12
*french add £2
 
REGENERATING MANICURE		 1h  £18
Includes file, soak, cutical work, relaxing massage with polish of your choice.

REGENERATING PEDICURE		          1h  £22
Includes file, soak, exfoliation, cutical work, relaxing massage with polish of your choice.

ACRYLIC/GEL NAIL EXTENSIONS	
Choice of french or natural		    	     £25
In-fills					     £16
Removal (free when reapplied)		     £12
Gel overlay				     £20

MINX NAILS 
Minx is a solid film with an adhesive backing that is heat activated and placed over the nail. Many stunning designs which do not chip and last for around 2 - 4 weeks!
TOES WITH NAIL PREP		      30min  £16	
HANDS WITH NAIL PREP		      40min  £18
TOES AND HANDS		   1h 15min   £30    
CND SHELLAC
Shellac is UV cured, so there’s zero dry-time. It’s thin and flexible like polish, so it not only looks natural – it provides strong natural nail protection plus it’s hypo-allergenic and removed in just 10 minutes! No soaking, filling or drilling of the nails. Shellac stays flawless for14 days with high gloss shine!

SHELLAC ON FINGERS		    1h 15min  £25
Incl. mini manicure

SHELLAC ON TOES 	 		1h  £20
Incl. mini pedicure

RE-SHELLAC FINGERS OR TOES		     £22 
Incl. removal and mini manicure or pedicure

ADD ON SHELLAC 	 		     £10 
complimentary application over        
		      enhancements

DASHING DIVA 
Amazing nail wraps with very unique, fashionable 3D design which will remain secure on your natural nails for up to a week, and up to two weeks with Dashing Diva Gelife Polish-On Soak-Off Base and Top Gel.

HANDS OR TOES    		      30min  £22
HANDS OR TOES WITH GEL OVERLAY        1h  £30

DASHING DIVA METTALIC WRAPS	      45min  £18
Last for up to 2 weeks


DASHING DIVA FRENCH MANICURE          1h  £20
The truly revolutionary Dashing Diva French Wrap Plus system creates the perfect French Manicure super fast, producing a uniform and PERFECT smile line every time. It doesn't chip and lasts longer than a normal French Manicure. Lasts up to 2 weeks and can be easily removed with acetone.

WAXING

Half leg 					£14         
Full leg					£18
Full leg and bikini				£24
Bikini					£8
Brazilian					£10	
Holywood	        				£20
Underarm				£8
Lip					£5
Chin 					£5
Lip & chin				£8
	
EYE TREATMENTS

Brow Shape or tidy (wax or tweeze)		£8
Lash Tint					£8
Brow Tint				£7

LASH EXTENSIONS

TEMPORARY LASHES 	      30-40min   £15
Can last up to one week			

SINGLE EYE LASH EXTENSION 
For thicker, longer and natural looking lashes which can last even up to 3 month with regular maintenance

Full Set  			    2h   £35
Top Up 				2 weeks	£15
         				3 weeks	£25

MAKE UP

£15- £30 depending on time and occasion. Please contact for details! 


Spray tan coming soon!!!
		


If you have any questions or other requests please do not hesitate to contact me!


CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Please notice that a patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to an eyelash and eyebrow tint and lash extension to test for sensitivity!

Lash extension is by Lash Fx which should last between 8-12 weeks, with in-fills required every 2 weeks

Acrylic and gel extensions should be in-filled every two weeks and maintained with Nature oil for best, long lasting effect.
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The Beautique
 Face and body treatments



Contact Natalia on:
0 777 99 650 72


51 Reform Street
Dundee,
DD1 1SL

Upstairs within
hair salon Nori!


www.facebook.com/TheBeautiqueDundee

